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zlz Scrap Drive

- The Jeffersontown F,F. A.
chapter has joined the four state

Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and
West Virginia scrap metal con-

test sponsored by the Midwestern
Scrap Drive Committee of Cin-

cinnati, A grand prize of $500
will be awarded the champion
F.F. A. chapter and also the
champion 4-- H club in the four-sta- te

area. There will be $100
prizes for the champion in each
state and also other cash prizes
down to tenth place.

Any farmers, garages, or any-
one having scrap iron, who would
like to help the agriculture boys
by, giving them the iron, please
call any of the agriculture boys
who go to Jeffersontown High or
their agriculture teacher, Mr.
Gambill at Jeffersontown 5101 or
Taylor 3073.

Remember: those old stoves,
motor blocks, wheels, axles, old
pieces of machinery, and tools
that could be made into new ma-

chinery, tools, washing machines
and refrigerators if the scrap
iron could find Its way to the
scrap yards.

"How about helping a national
cause and also the agriculture
boys by giving them your small
scrap iron or by taking in your
own this week to the scrap
yards if you have a lot and let
the chapter know how much you
sent in?" said Gambill in an-

nouncing the contest.

Allen Baugh Wins
Again On Achievements

Allen Baugh, member of Valley
' chapter F. F, A., has scored again.
This time he was awarded the $25
U. S. Savings Bond offered by
the Courier Journal-Louisvil- le

Times-Radi- o WHAS contest to
determine the Future Farmer
with the highest record of
achievement. .

' Allen won the achievement
award for the North Central
District. He has been an out-

standing boy throughout the four
years of Vocational Agriculture
he has completed.

Another honor that came to
Allen was his being selected
to represent Kentucky at the
Southern States Cooperative
Convention at Richmond, Va.
He,, with nine other Future Farm-'er- s

from Kentucky were enter-
tained with an all expense trip
paid for five days in the Vir-

ginia capitol.
4- -

VALLEY ADULT FARMER
CLASSES TO START

About the first of December,
the farm shop at Valley High
School will be opened for adult
farmer classes. Any farmer
wishing to enroll for the course
in farm machinery repair, ele-

mentary welding, wood-wor- k,

etc. is asked to contact Raymond
Layne, Instructor in Agriculture
at the High School. The course
has been given twice previously
and has met with success each
time.

If tallies at the end of the day
show that every piece of paper
used during the day in the Treas-
ury printing department cannot
be accounted for, employees are
not permitted to go home until
the loss is located.

dren are rallying behind the
new. program school health

This was revealed today
Board of Health which show

that almost percent of the
of 430 children ex-

amined were present
the first week of the physical
check-up- s. In 1946, last year of
school health examinations be-

fore they were dropped due to
an insufficient budget, only 49
per cent of the parents accom-
panied their children.

"We are particularly pleased
with the splendid cooperation of
the parents," Dr. Rown-tre- e,

head of the Division of
School Health which is adminis-
tering the program, state, "since
we accomplish the real pur-
pose of the examinations only if
parents are aware of
corrections needed for the chil-

dren."
Dr. Rowntree again urged par-

ents of children yet to ex-

amined to attend the examina
tions to assist doctors with medi- -
cal history, including childhood
iiiness, symptoms and otner

Invitations are being
sent parents through the chil-
dren.

In the preliminary statistical
report it was shown that 328 of
the 430 children examined were
accompanied by parents, while
one school, located in a low-inco-

area many mothers
are empl,-- ., nadonly one par-
ent present. A total of 331 white
and 99 Negro children were ex-
amined In the program which in-
cludes all public, private and

Christmas Seal Sale
To Start November 22

Walter Distelhorst, President of

the Louisville Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation, has announced the ap-

pointment of Mrs. Irvin Abell, Jr.,
2350 Speed, Avenue, as Christmas
Seal Campaign chairman. This
is the first time in the history of
the Association that a woman has
been named to this position.

November 22 is the opening
date of the annual campaign
which continues through Christ-
mas Day. The funds raised are
the sole support of the Louisville
Tuberculosis Association's year-rou- nd

program of free chest
medical social service to

patients with TB, rehabilitation
after the patient has been dis-

charged, special Negro
and health education for all, to
help lessen the and
death from this dread disease.
Last year 274 persons in Louis-
ville and Jefferson County alone
were victims of tuberculosis.

4-- H Members Attend
County P.-T.- A. Council

The Jefferson County Council
P.-T.- A. held their November
meeting at the Y.M.C.A. with
44 members attending. Pres-ton- ia

School had the largest num-
ber present.

Mrs. Alfred Medcalf, president,
presided over the business. Each
chairman gave her report,

Richard Van Hoose, direc-
tor of instruction of the Jeffer-
son County gave a very
informative talk on the. "County
School Curriculum of Tomor
row"; after which a period of
discussion was held. Mrs.
Thomas Kellems, publicity chair-
man.
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BUECHEL WOMAN'S CLUB
TO MEET NOVEMBER 18

The Buechel Woman's Club
will meet in the room
of the Buechel Presbyterian
Church Thursday, November 18,

at 11 a.m. Luncheon will be at
12:15.

The program is in charge of
Mrs. William Watson. The sub-

ject will be, 'International Re-

lations." The speaker will be Mrs.
Naime Nokay, a graduate of the
University of Istanbul, who will
tell something about the women
of Turkey.

A full attendance is requested.
The ways and means committee

will hold a bazaar at Grahams
Grocery Saturday, November 20,
proceeds to go for the building
of a club house. Article for
Christmas gifts will be on sale.

SLAUGHTER SERVICE
AVAILABLE AT

This year for the first time
pick-u- p and delivery service will
be available to the patrons of
Valley slaughter room and can-er- y.

James Bohannon, an able
butcher has been engaged to
superintend the killing, dressing
and cutting df the carcases. He
will be assisted by Tommy Bruce,
George Melton and Donald Noe.
Persons interested in this serv-
ice may call either Mr. Bohannon
or the cannery.

Cuba produced this year a rec-

ord breaking crop of sugar total-
ing 6,680,000 tons. Of this the
United States has purchased over
4,000,000 tons.

City -County Board of Health's
examinations:
in statistics released by the

parochial schools of the city and
county.

The report aslo showed that
272 children, or 63 per cent of
those checked, were found to
have physical defects. Parents
are being informed of these de-
fects at the time of the examina-
tion and, if not present, notes are
being sent to them by the Public
Health Nurse in attendance re-
questing a visit to the school.

Examinations by the staff of
part-tim- e physicians, who all
maintain a private practice in
Louisville and Jefferson County,
will continue with children ' in
school for the first time.

Parents may, if they (prefer,
have children examined by fami-
ly physicians, who are being sup-
plied with forms by the Board of
Health.

In releasing the schedule for
the second week Dr. Rowntree
commiied the Boards of Educa
tion"and school administrators
for their cooperation.

"The schools are working with
us to make the program of physi-
cal examinations a real contribu-
tion toward improvement of com-

munity health," Dr. Rowntree
added. "We hope as many par-
ents as possible accompany their
children and work toward the
objective of having defects, where
indicated, corrected."

County schools where examina-
tions are being made this week
include, Mill Creek, Tern
Creek, Eastwood, Auburndale.

Parents Show Interest In
School Health

Parents of Louisville and Jefferson County school chil
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Phcns Ccspzny Hay
Appeal To Court

Controversy over a requested
advance in telephone rental rates,
between the Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co. and
public authorities came to what
is probably a temporary close
this week. The Company's re-
quest for higher rates was denied
by the Public Service Commis-
sion at"F rankfort.

A refund on the higher rates,
in effect since July 16, will be
made to telephone subscribers
unless the courts upset the Public
Service Commission's decision.
The Telephone Company isn't
expected to rest its case as it
stands today. Its representatives
have said that more money .is
definitely needed because higher
costs have forced its earnings in
Kentucky down to 2.9 per cent.

Southern Bell had asked the
Commission for a 12 per cent rate
Increase which would have yield-
ed an extra 2,065,000 a year in
revenue. According to company
officials, the increases would
raise its earnings to 6.66 per cent.

The entire state, in those areas
served by Southern Bell, is af-

fected. The City of Louisville is
said to have spent 10,000 to fight
the rate increases.

Hikes Fair, Merchants
Exhibit November 19-2- 0

On Friday and Saturday eve-
nings, November 19 and 20, from
6 to 10 p.m., the P.-- T. A. of Hikes
Graded School will sponsor a
fair and merchants exhibit. Shop
owners of Buechel and surround-
ing communities will display
their wares. There will also be
movies, fish pond, gift items,
home-mad- e cakes, pies, candy
and sandwiches.

"Many door prizes will be
given away at regular intervals
each evening," said the publicity
chairman. "Come and spend an
enjoyable evening." Proceeds
will be used for benefit of the
school.

Valley Future Farmers
Have Many Projects On

The Valley Future Farmers are
busy carrying out their program
of work for the year 1948-194- 9.

Each boy enrolled in Vocational
Agriculture has his own farming
program on the home farm or
works for some farmer or at other
related occupation in . the com-
munity. Certain group activities
are carried out in addition to the
regular school program.

Soil conservation and water
control is a theme in the year's
program. More than 50 Future
Fanners from Valley attended
the soil conservation demonstra-
tion recently at Hardinsburg. R.
L. Roman, soil conservationist of
Jefferson County, brought to the
group a number of' moving pic-
ture films which showed what
uncontrolled water can and is do-
ing to our top soil. Following
the pictures, Mr. Roman an-
swered questions from the audi-
ence and gave information which
will be helpful on the boys home
farms.

Since Valley Chapter has the
use of the school farm, Mr. Ro-
man agreed to help the chapter
make a land use plan for the
farm. This will enable the boys
to get first hand information con-serni- ng

the working out of a farm
plan for the best use of the land
available. Robert Bohannan, a
second year Vo-A- g student will
tend the school farm with such
aid as the other members can
render at certain periods during
the year.

The chapter is now engaged in
a rat killing contest. They are
making rats scarce in certain
neighborhoods. Anyone having
rats that they wish killed may
call the Future Farmers for serv-
ice.

A third group activity going at
this time is gathering scrap iron
in the Midwest Scrap Metal
Drive conducted by radio station
WLW, Cincinnati.

Still another group activity go-

ing is the sale of Christmas cards
to raise funds to finance the
chapters program of work.

Field trips come in for a prop
er amount of attention and time.
The trip to Hardinsburg, two
trips to the Lyininger Farm to
strip sorghum, one trip to W. R.
Baker's dairy to clip cows and to
the Bourbon Fat Stock Show.

Mrs. James Berrv and children.
Violet Mae and David, were
week-en- d guests of her Darents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Snider.

Miss Violet Mae Berry spent
several days this week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Snider.

A Baked Chicken Supper and
Fall Social is scheduled for
Saturday, November 13, in the
Dasement of St. Edward's new
school. Everybody welcome I
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Veterans today
reminded World War II veterans
in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky
that vocational advisement and
guidance is available at 37 cen-
ters established by V. A. in co-

operation with educational in-

stitutions and other agencies.
Advisement and guidance is

voluntary for veterans who wish
to study or train under the G.I.
Bill, but is required for disabled
veterans who wish vocational

under provisions of
Public Law 16.

Purpose of t!ie program is to
help veterans explore their in-

terests, needs and abilities, as
well as to provide them with in-

formation about schools, training
and job

Veterans' guidance centers in
this state are located at:

Union College; Bowl-
ing Green, Western Ky. State
Teachers' College;
508-1- 6 West Main Street; Louis-
ville, 117 West Shipp Street and
Louisville Municipal College;
Morehead, State
Teachers' College; Murray, Mur-
ray State Teachers' College.

Ward Potts At
P. M.

Funeral services were conduc-
ted for Ward Potts, 44, at the
Hopewell Baptist Church Thurs-
day afternoon by the Rev. Hor-ton- ,

pastor there. Mr. Potts, ill
for several weeks, died at his
home on Hopewell Road Tuesday
night at 10 o'clock.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Oneda Shields Potts, a daughter,
Mrs. Carl Marckabee and one
son, Leslie Potts; mother, Mrs.
Lula Potts, and two sisters, Mrs.
Carrie Potts and Mrs. Harry Lee
Jones.

Interment was made in Hope-
well
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New Health Center To

Open Here Thursday

The new Jeffersontown unit in
the City and County Health De-

partment's aggregation of sub-
stations throughout the County
will be opened on Thursday of
next week. The local health
office will be open in the after-no- n

from 1 to 2.

The substations, being set up
in all the larger community cen-
ters throughout the county's
rural and suburban area, have as
their main objective to give in-

formation about any of the serv-
ices of the B6ard of Health. Free
health literature will be given
out, as well as laboratory con-

tainers and diagnostic materials
for private physicians.

Mrs. Muriel Burkle will be in
charge of the Jefersontown sta-

tion, which is being set up in the
Fire Engine House on the Public
Square.

County Units March In
Qity's Christmas Parade

Louisville's big Christmas pa-

rade last Monday night attracted
many, both young and old, from
all over the county, augmenting a
Fourth Avenue congestion that
was a record breaker and proved
to be a traffic problem. Several
county organizations participated
in the gala event and shone in the
spectacular march.

The Jeffersontown High School
Band contributed a conspicuous
unit in the cavalcade, as did the
St. Helens School Band, the Jef-
ferson County Recreation Baton
Twirlers and Mill Creek School
Drum and Bugle Corps.

"SALT OF THE EARTH"
AT LUTHERAN CHURCH

Dr. J. E. Stomberger announces
that on Sunday evening, Novem-
ber 14, Christ Lutheran Church
will 6how a motion picture. The
title of the picture is, "Salt of
the Earth." It will be shown at
8 o'clock. The public is invited.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY BRING RESULTS.

BELP ALLIED AIRLIFT . . . to order to Increase the potency and
efficiency of the Allied airlift kite beleaguered Berlin, more air strips
bad to be built. Scores of German women, tie those pictured above,
are aiding the Allies by helping te bu'M a new runway at Terel,
in the heart of the French sector of BerJJa. Tfcese Bew atrlgf relieve
the heavy burden from the Tcospcof assort,

H0MEMAKER CLUBS

LYNDON-
The Lyndon Homemakers Club

met Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Jerry McCarthy on LaGrange
Road with Mrs. Matt. Frank serv-
ing as The main les-
son of basic pattern was given
by Mrs. Rostetter and Mrs, Oli-
ver showing us the Importance
of having a basic pattern to in-
sure perfect fit in dress making,
A consumers information lesson
was given by Mrs. Kintner and
the landscape lesson given by
Mrs. Malkan is always very bene-
ficial as well as interesting.

Our civic project for Christmas
tliis year is to help old people at
the neighborhood house, who are
often forgotten at Christmas as
well as throughout the year.

We were glad to welcome two
visitors, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs.
Meisner. We are always enter-
tained nicely at Mrs. McCarthy's
beautiful old home for which she
has made and refinished so many
furnishings. Mrs. Ernest Boone,
publicity chairman,

ROUTT
The Routt Homemakers Club

met November 3 at the home of
Mrs. Walter Robinson. Fisherville.
Mrs. Arch Tennill, president, pre
siding.

Fourteen members and one
visitor were present. Roll call
was answered by each member
telling how she celebrated
Thanksgiving when a child.

Money was collected for Old
Folks and Sunshine Lodge Christ-
mas treat. Toys or small gifts will
be brought to next meeting for
children at Lodge.

The Thanksgiivng supper for
homemakers and their families
will be at the Masonic Lodge
Saturday evening, November 27.

The major lesson, "Basic Pat-
terns," was given by Mrs. Archie
Boston and Mrs. Paul LaMaster.
Mrs. Boston also discussed the
making of hooked rugs. All mem-
bers being verv interested in hoth
lessons which were well taught
Dy tne leaders.

The meeting adjourned to meet
with Mrs. W. E. Carrithers on
December 8. Mrs. J. F. Run-yo- n,

publicity chairman.

OKOLONA
The Okolona Homemakers Club

will meet Friday, November 12,
at 10 o'clock, at the home of Mrs.
0. S. Jenkins on Robb's Lane.

Mrs. S. F. Neblett and Mrs.
Ernest L. Bewly will give their
second lesson on "Basic Patterns"
made of muslin. Mrs. Chester
1. Roby, publicity chairman.

SEATONVILLE
The Seatonville Homemakers

Club met Wednesday, November
3, with Mrs. Fred Ruedeman and
Mrs. Edward Bryant.

The morning was spent on fit-
ting and adjusting the basic pat-
terns that was our major project.

The noon lunch was enjoyed by
all present. There were 16 mem-
bers and two visitors present.
Mrs. James Hester, a visitor, was
welcomed as a member.

A collection of 15 cents per
member was taken for the treat
for the old Folks and Sn
Lodge at Christmas.

Plans were made to get the
president a homemakers pin.

Each member was asked to
bring some canned goods to the
December meeting for some
needy family.

A Bunco Party was planned
for December 4 at the home of
Mrs. A. W. Klusmeier.

The landscaDinc leader eav
her lesson for the month.

The recreation leader had a
game.

The meeting adiourned tn mppt
with Mrs. Henrv Bruce npepm.
ber 7. Mrs. Roy Stout, publicity
icaaer.

NORWOOD
The Norwood Homemakers

Club met at the home of Mrs.
rred Latham, LaGrange Road,
November 9. Fourteen members
were present. A white elephant
sale was held. The proceeds will
be used by the club. An enjoy-
able time was had by all. --i Mrs.
A. J. Dreisbach, publicity chair- -
man.

ANCHORAGE
Anchorage Homemakers Club

' No. 2 will meet at the home of
Mrs. Rose Fleischaker, Ever- -
green Road, November 18, at
10:30 o'clock, Mrs. D C. Wither-- j
s p o o n, Subject:
"Basic Patterns," given by Mrs.

'
C. T, Faulkner and Mrs. Charles
Polk. '

STRATHMOOR
The Strathmoor Homemakers

'Club met November 8, at the
, home of Mrs. J. Craggs, Taylors-vill- e

Road, as hostess, and Mrs.
Smith as Seventeen
members were present and three

(visitors. Dresses fitted by Mrs.
Jagielky; book report was given
by Mrs. Hurst and landscaping
lesson by Mrs. Deibel. A lovely
lunch was served. Mrs. W, H.
Pay, publicity chairman.
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In the two-ye- ar period ending
September 30, 1944, the Officers
Account Division of the Navy's
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts
wrote 567,552 checks for a total
of 133,524,300.47.

Second Screen Tour
Lecture Cczing Nov. 18

Bert Harwell

The second in this season's ser-

ies of Audubon Screen Tours, set
for 8 p.m. Thursday, November
18, at Halleck Hall auditorium
features a lecture by Bert Har-
well, photographer, musician,
poet, and naturalist.

Harwell's lecture will be illus-
trated with a color movie, "Cana-
da West.'' This film is a nature-logu- e,

a special kind of travelogue
of this yet unspoiled area in
western Canada.

Travel with him from the rug-
ged islands of the Juan de Fuca
straits with their nesting
colonies of odd oceanic birds, to
quaint Victoria and Vancouvtr,
around the big bend of the
Columbia, and up and over the
Rockies. Then on to Lake Louise,
Jasper and Banff. See the gleam-
ing glacier-cover- ed peaks, the
wild forests of spruce and aspen,
the clear rakes, like jewels set
in deep rock cups. But in part,
also, the wilderness creatures you
can observe so near ultra-civiliz- ed

resorts.
If you have already seen west-

ern Canada this program will
make you re-li- ve some of your
most splendid experiences. If
you have not, "Canada West" will
make you want to pack your bags
and set out in a north-by-we- st

direction!
Mr. Harwell's lectures combine

a colorful presentation with his
wide scientific knowledge, cre-
ating a most entertaining as well
as instructive experience. And
his bird-son- g interpretations and
whistling to his own accompani-
ment lift his programs far above
an ordinary performance.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB

Miss Mary Stockhoff and Mrs.
H. H. Stockhoff will be hostesses
to the Current Events Club on
Friday, November 19. The busi-
ness meeting is called for 11 a.m.
After luncheon Mrs. Walter Die-m- er

"'ill review the second half
of Toynbee's "Civilization on
Trial." The book review will be
followed by a ruund table discus-
sion.

JEFFERSONTOWN COL. 4--

Th? Jeffersontown High Point
Club met November 9, The meet-
ing was opened with a pledge to
the flag led by Mary Cathryn
Abstain. The , 4-- H pledge was
led by Mary Abstain. We then
checked on the projects that
weren't completed. Then we had
a program "What Was the First
Money Like," by Dorothy Stal-lar- d,

"Uses for Money," told by
Jewlene Fulton, "Using Paper as
Money," Paul Williams, "What
Money Does," Corrine Simpson,
Ann Brown and Barbara Weaver. j

"Banks and Checks," Mary Ella
White. Dorothy Stallard, re-

porter.

ftlit;

BSalLEi ErT NO APPLAUSE . .

paoie principles.

"Nissicnsry Advc-c-
s1

In Lcuisvilb Nov. 10

As a part of the "Missionary
Advance" being carried across
the United States by the Foreign
Missions Conference of North
America, members of Methodist
churches in a wide area around
Louisville will gather in the
Trinity Methodist Temple, Lou-
isville, on Thursday, November
18, for special denominational
meetings with speakers of nation-
al standing. Bishop William T.
Watkins will preside and speak
at the opening session. ,

The Louisville meeting is one
of a series of such gatherings in
32 cities, following the recent
assembly of the Foreign Mis-

sions Conference when 66 mis-

sionary agencies of the United
States and Canada unitedly
planned to double the number ot
missionaries now serving over-
seas in view of the needs of the
world, and to raise an estimated
$150,000,000 of additional funds to
send their ministerial, educa-
tional and medical services and
personnel into "the remotest cor-

ners of the earth." This prom-
ises to be the greatest enlarge-
ment of Protestant foreign mis-

sions since their founding more
than a century ago.

In connection with this nation-
wide and united advance, the
Methodist and other evangelical
churches in Louisville and near-
by communities will join in the
Foreign Missions Conference In-

terdenominational mass meeting
in Male Gymnasium, Louisville,
on the evening of November 18.
The principal speaker will be Dr,
John W. Decker, a former mis-

sionary to China; and now sec-

retary of the International Mis-

sionary Council. '

At the Methodist meeting it Is '

expected that large delegations
will be present from every church
of the denomination in and
around Louisville.

.1

J-To- F.F,A. Chapter
Completes Organization

The Jeffersontown chapter has
completed its organization or'
the coming year. Ernest Schar-fenberg- er

was elected chapter
treasurer and John Stafford,
watch dog, to fill vacancies in the
chapter officer Both Schar-fenberg- er

and Stafford were very
active in the County and State
Fairs and in the F.F. A. District
Dairy Show,

The chapter president, Larry
Powers, has completed the ap-

pointing of all the F. F. A. com-

mittees for the coming year.
One of the main events so far'

this year was the initiation of
the new members in as "Green,
Haw's" into the chapter. Tha
following new members wore
the designed uniform and went
through the initiation exercises
durirg the last chapter meeting.

Richard Irwin, Jr.; Douglas O'
Bryan; Walter Caddie; LaMar
Nutt; James Stevens; Merrltt
Jones; Jackie Wittenauer; Jack,
Johnson; Charles Howard; Eu-
gene Mittler; Thomas Crenshaw;
Bobby LaMaster; Richard

HIKES P.-T.- MEETING
TO BE HELD NOV. 13

P.T.A. of Hikes Graded School
will meet Tuesday, November 18.
nt 2:45 p.m. in the school audi- -
tori urn. Miss Helen Leopold of
the Courier Journal will be the
guest speaker. - .

Sixty-on- e per cent of the 6,000
workers in the Bureau of En-- 1
prnv'ng in Washington, D. C, are
women.

. Russia's United Ma'.'
gates Jttcob Malik and Andrei VIshlnsky may smile at pbol
but they refuted to applaud after the U. 8. delegate,
State Marshall, made bis first speech at the Challlot FaUrs
4 the, United Nation's general assembly, to his peec'i
erred notice..ea Bassla that the U. 8. wocU ics&t c c

a a


